Financial Aid funds are first applied to your tuition account. If you have an excess after your tuition has been paid, an excess check will be cut if you indicated that choice on your funds disbursement authorization.

The estimated timing of financial aid funds is as follows:

**FEDERAL LOAN • PELL GRANT • FSEOG • STATE NEED GRANT • COLLEGE BOUND SCHOLARSHIP**
Should be credited to your account **one week** after the start of the term.

**OPPORTUNITY GRANT**
Should be credited to your account **four to five weeks** after the start of the term.

For timing on other loans and grants please stop by the Financial Aid Office. An excess check will be cut within **fourteen business days** of the credit on the account.

The timing above will not be applicable if the following conditions apply:
1. You applied for financial aid late.
2. This is your first term. If this is the case, your loans will be released 30 days after the start of the term.